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Aloha, Gale)
Thanks a Heck of 4 Lot

Judging from the letters which I read in the Argo.
naut, I gather that there are some people on this campiis
who just don't fit in with the group. The most ob-
vious one which I can think of is our exchange student
from the glorious state of Minnesota Melvy, I just
don't know what to tell you, but I'm sure that there
must be some way in which you can get your message I

across. I would suggest that you follow the path of
others on this campus who have been opposlsd to the
way the majority operates. Why don't you organhe
a group of your own7

For a nominal fee, you could take out an ad in 'the

paper and advertize that you are interviewing for posi
tions in the Melvy Corbit Marching Band and Minneso
ta Picnic Association Choir. With this group you could
show the whole state of I'daho exactly how a real marche
ing band functions. After you had selected the meinbers

'or

your group, then both of you could put on half
time shows at the Idaho track meets. Doesn't that
sound like fun7

Much of the talk on campus this week has concerned
the rights of certain individuals to censor paintings in
SUB 'art exhibits. I think that there could be a great
future in the creation of a newest in the ASUI. Let'
appoint an ASUI Keeper of Morals. In making this
appointment it would be possible to head off much of
this trouble before it has a chance to start. I would
imagine that it is only a matter of time before someone
is going to create a nude statue of Permeal French and
display it in front of the administration building. If
we had our own Keeper of Morals, then he would be
able to put a halt to this before it had a chance to get
off the ground. He could even be made a member of
book store advisory committee and help them with their
problems.

It has been pointed out to me that it is primarily
due to the censorship problem at the book store that
the bookstore in the Campus Christian Center went
into operation. I was over at the new book store the
other day and came to a sudden decision. Last year
there was much discussion on campus about the death
of God. After visiting the Campus Christian Center's
bookstore it became apparent that God isn't dead, He
was so turned off by what He saw taking place there
that He scratched this area from His rounds.

The mail brought something of interest this week.
The writer informed me that "both you and I

fully'ealize

what this present jet age has contributed to
the moral decay of increasing numbers of our youth,
i.e., movies, television, music and fashions." He says
that all indications point to a very possible, 20th Cen-
tury, "Sodom and Gomorrah." You will be interested
to know that there is only one answer and that is to
FIGHT.....FIGHT, and keep FIGHTING, until this
evil is destroyed.

This individual'goes on to say that they are pres
pared to help combat this situation. "As an incentive
to our youth, as something to be proud of, and look up
to, we are founding a "NO SEX BEFORE MARRIAGE

'lub,and furnishing, for the small sum of $1.00, a lovely
certificate, 8 by 11 and suitable for framing, showing
membership in this club, with his or her name, or the
name of a group, organization, etc., inscribed thereon.
In addition, we are also furnishing buttons, and wal-
let size cards."

This is really an unselfish organization,
though.'We

desire nothing for ourselves; save the realization
that perhaps our small effort will, in some way, help
guide our youth .....

Many of you will probably have some doubts about
this organization, i.e. membership qualifications. Do
you suppose that these memberships are retroactive7
I also wonder if it is possible to takeout a trial member-
ship7 If you have any questions, you may send cash,
check, or money order to KELCRO, 568 Freemont
Street, Corning, N.Y. and their zip code is 14880.

Well, this week column comes to a sudden end and it
, leaves me with a weird question in mind concerning

the continuity of my writing. Just exectly what does
Melvin Corbit have in common with the "NO SEX
BEFORE MARRIAGE" club?

A
charter, tp investigate all pps-

nocchTF stble sources ot sotsstht ttssser
tp the dempcratfc government flf

Somocrncy tho United States. Investigation
does npt necossarQy mean fhot

eljtned reprisal wQI follow. It does,
however, indicate that a person

Dear Jason, or persons arp involved fn an

Retgaivffng fho )sitters pf 'Mfs activity that couldl under car-
ters DOMeyer Ardrus nnd Kpst. tain leadership and direction, bo

GontiomonF I pffor ypu iny chissfQpd as subversive. If onb I

'pngratulatfpns on youl pp fgnont, oousp —hl this case opposition
rofafhtfons tp my Ipttpr pf Oct tp the war fn Vietnam —isob)pct
27. I am duly impressed, npf fng tp fhp policy of his gpvoia-

only by fho eloquence pf your inont and not tpthpvoryfprmpf
. statements, but by tho cpnvfc. government itself, then pnp must

ffon nnd porcepffpn ypu demon ronffzp that fho fnvestlgatfonwQi
strata no wall, reveal just that,

I would like tp paso fhp quos. Domocrncy ls a government of

ffon, "Where dpos democracy the PeoPle. Ifftfsoffhopoop'IOF
and nnd nnnI'chy begin?'F By do ft is by cpncensus. Concensus
Qnftfpn, anarchy io "n ppffffcnf being the majority, ft is the

doctrine advocatfngfhonbpffffpa FBI's duty tp seo that tho in-

of organized authority," Under torpsts of fho mniorfty arp up.
this concept, nll . gpvornmpnto held. If it fakes an fnvostfgn-
are evQ and tyrannical. Since tfpn of pepylos involved fn n

both pf you gentleman agree fhot march tp preserve fhpsp fatal
the FBI fo a mQffarfsffc, soc„estsF then anfnvostfgotfpnfhoro
rot oqplnfzaffon wffh the sole pur.
paso of investigating innocent I agree wholeheartedly wffli

yppyle, then perhaps ypu both your right to dissent. In many
agree that the U5, wpufd bo bett. ways I even agree with your
tor pff without fhom. Perhaps point of view. But I cannot lot
we'd be better off wffhput n myself bolfpvp that ypu desirc
government at all. Thon wp>d fretedoms sp extensive fhntypur
certainly have thp freedom todo. motives inapt avon be ques
mpnstrato withput befngwntchod tfomxfF np matter what the act.
Wp could do Iftpraffy nnyfhfngwe As yotF fhe purpose ond des-
dosfred without the sffghtostfour tfnnffpn of. the pictures has npf

of reprfsal~ceyt moybo bofng been dptormfnoIL If these pfc-
shot by someone whp dfffntt hnp. turps are used for comparisons
pen tp espouse pur cause. with the FBI's list of known sub-

The freedoms you evidently versfvesF then I am in Ilgr ~
fretpdpm fcpin roprf ment with their being takenF M

ssi, fnferreFI reprfs@, control if they are being used tp estab.
fmpQed cpnfzxII, investigation, lish a file of marchers, thon I
suggested fmq.stlgotfpn,andcom- tao Mn fn PPPPsffian. I do na
mon sense. believe, however, that the 1st-

Mr. Kostka, ypu state that fhp IF

FBI has never protectpd pur free- If what ypu gentlemen want is
dpms. The dictionary saysthnttp total, absolute freedom, then I
Protect is "Tp defend or guard suggest ypu name "anarchy" as
from attack, invasion, annoyance, the ultimate goal of your demon.
or insult," and freedoms fs stratfpns. If ypu are merely de-

i "civQ liberty, as ppypsed tp sub-
jection tp an arbitrary pr dos ment's policy toward the war in

ppfic government." Cpnsfderfag Vietnam, then ypu must accept
the wpivf ssuibffzazy They dp not 'he restrictions and lfmitatfqns
have the power tp decide whp tp 'hat
investigate and whp npt tp fn cracy. Pat Klevenpw,
vcstiguto. It is fhofr dutv, by fh„fr Graduate Sflld nt,

are nof the rules ond regulations written
in a canfroct, buf the finesse required in

deoiing with the general public, approxi-
mately 70 SUB employees, nat fa mention
all the crozy studinfs running eraund try-

ing fo orgonize special proJects. Keeping
everyone happy in.o massive system like
this requires telont, fa soy the leost. Goie
does If by patting everyone on fhe,'hood,
listening to their sad'tales and then going
ahead ond doing the jab.

Students ond administrators deal with
ooeh other every day as the normal work of
the bureaucracy progresses at Ifs slow pace.
The encounters ere usually rather mundane
dialogues of dry facts ond o Ipt of red tape
usuel in such operations, no meffer whot the
subject. Both administrafol snd student
come away with the unsettled feeling of
"Did I really make my point?" Not so, when
working with Gale Mix, ASUI General Man-

ogor wha is retiring tadoy offer 28 years at
the University of Idaho.

A Delight
Gale Mix is unique. And those who have

ever dealt with him on any of the many
great student projects from Argonaut fa
Homecoming efc„know what o delightful
IIIdividuel Gale is. Above all, he is o friend.
He is really interested in students as indi-

viduals ond makes one feel that he Is sin-

cerely concerned with each student ond his

particular problems. This is the key focfor
which has mode Gole very successful in his

job os ASUI General Moneger

|:rnxy Stollonts
And the job of General Manager is o

tough one. The things that make it tough

3I Ocf:rf,'tThe Manager's jab requires'hfs wearing
of marly'hots from enfreponeur and news*

paper publisher fa fun'd manipulator ond
public relations expert. Mix hoo worn them
well. The haf he wears best however, ls

his awn well-worn felt one. And this Is

our point. Gale Mix is more than anything,
himself. And those of us at the Argonaut
wha have worked with Gale over these
past few years thank him for oil the help
ond encouragement he hos given us

ond'ish

him every success in his new endea-
vors. More than any other single person
Gale has helped the Arg through perilous
times. So Gale, oil we can say is "fhonks."

h/El l.)YOUR ~~~OAF XT'AU ~AgrEo suuHBftf X'To@& WIMIFy

fO DRIVE, 'CAUS,E. HE WA,S -Rm QPU~k; ~O c l gg

Nmicoi Review

"KiNg ANA tt'" &Sf PgtSN
Pij'6'feSStjjNUI Pen'fejjj'MONCe

The University of Idaho Vandals will
meet the Washington State University Cou-
gers'in their annual "dukewut" on Nov.
11 at WSU, and it seems that this year
Washington is really making an effort fo
thwart Idaho fans in their attempt fo see the
Vandais stomp their friends across the way.

It seems that Idaho students will be re-
quired fo pay $3.00 to get into the WSU
stadium which is really nat much of an im-
provement over the Idaho excuse'or a sta-
dium. The really significant thing of the
whole issue is the fact that all Idaho-WSU
games will from now on be played at Wash-
ington because ifs stadium is more able fo
accommodate the large crowds expected
for the annual confrontation. However,
somewhere in the deal, Idaho is being sold
up the river. Quoting a secretary from Ath-
letic Director Paul Osfyn's office, 'WSU stu-
dents are admitted to the geme on their
activity cards."

Into The Comors
only fault being slightly stiff stage movements.

Mrs. Aicprn performed nervously fn the first
.act of Wednesday night's performance, but was
strong and convincing in the second act. The twp
combine excellently as a duet in "We Kiss fn a
Shadow" and "IHave Dreamed."

The most outstanding performances were given
by Dorothy Neuer as Lady Thiang, the idng's first
wife and mother of the Crown prfnceF and Gerald
Henry as the IhalahpmOF prime minister tp the
King. Miss Neuer's part is small but her moving
perfprmanco of "Something Wonderful" toward
the 'end of the Qrst act brings dawn the house.
Henry's portrayal af'the Kralahome is the most
comriacfng of Performances. His undying devotion
to his King and his resoatmeat af Anna far having
come to Shun is unsuryassabloe

Another Outstanding performance mustbe attri-
buted tp David BQffngsfey as Prince Chuluiong-
horn, the armgaat Qrst son pf the King whp
realizes the responsjbQity placed on him toward
the end of the play. The other royal children
along with lbe royal wives give charm and strength
tp the show, acting as a well imitunit and chorus.

The highlight af the show "The SmaU House af
Uncle Thomas" performed by the royal dancers.
This is pmbably the most autstaixfing choreo-
graphy ever displayed at the University af idaho
and leaves us longing for more frequent pro-
ductions from this department. The dancers,
backed by @o wives'horus and the orhhestruF
display the true spectacular benafy af the show
achieved by combining all elements.

The contribution of the Unfversffy Syalphpny
Orchestra cannot be underestfauitod. They blend
sp perfectly with the other elemetnto of the show,
and are sp vital to comrayfng the proper moods
that they almost gp unnoffcixL A less superior
orchestra than this, however, would npt give the
show the effect it has.

"The King nnd P'o a rare experience for the
University of Idaho. Let us hpyo that student oup-
pprt nnd continued fntordepnrtmeatnf cpayeratfpn
will lead tp moro of these experiences. ~Al.E,

Opening night of Rogers and Hammerstein's
"The King and P'as a professional perfor
mnaoeF due tp the combined efforts of the Uni-
versity of Idaho drama and music departments.
Edmund Chavez, director; Charles Walton, mus-
ic director; Leroy Bauer, conductor; Lucy MclverF
choreographer; and Robert Thpmyspn, designer
technician have molded together the most specta
cular productipn witnessed by the university in
recent years.

The show is well worth seeing solely for the
spectacular costuming and set design, which is
understandable due tp the high cost required
for'he production. But underneath the superfi-
cial elements lies a strong cast with excellent
voices and fantastic dancers, all backed by a
superb orchestra.

Steve Scott gives an excellent performance of the
King with an original interpretation. His emp-
tional and dramatic portrayal of the strong willed
idng spetllbinds the audience, but he loses some
of the subtlety and dignity required of the role.
His stage movements are lively and effective, but
tend tp be heavy and abrupt and almost distract-
ing. Scott has perfected a prpp'er accent for the
IQngF with the only problem being an occasional
rushing of lines.

Roberts Cook as Anna, the school teacher and
mother with a tremendous task facing her, per-
forms well in her confrontal with the Idng and
hetr relations lvith the chfldrene In the secprid act,
however, she lacks warmth and needs ta be moro
romantically canvincing as she begins to fall in
lpvo with the king. She speaks and sings well
with her best performance being "Shall I Tell
You What I Think pf,You" in the first act.

One koy tp a successful show is tp have
good supporting roles tp back up the leads and
hold the show together. In this prpduetjpn the
supporting principals are outstanding and almost
steal the show. Diana Alcprn and Dave Knutspn

nnd Lun Tha, young lovers whp
nro forbidden tp sep each other. Knutspn is
excellent as the timid and anxfpus Lun Tha, ids

Until Idaho gets ifs new stadium, ail fu-
ture games will be pioyed at Washington.
It seems that o Iot of Idaho money will be
collected for the coffers of the WSU Ath-
letic Department between now and then.
Maybe, it would ef least be more appropri-
ate for Washington students ta also psy ed-
miffance fo the games. Heaven only knows
how badly they need the money in the ath-
letic department over there. Which brings us
to the real question of the argument. Is if

really worth $3.00 to see Idaho beat Wesh-
Ington? Considering the team record these
days, beating Washington is nat much of
an accomplishment. The pleasure from see-
ing the blood-letting cauld very possibly be
worth only about 50 cents.

In case anyone does npt know it, this
Monday begins the most worthless week
of the entire semester —"midterms". Jason
has several questions tp ask. Are midterm
grades significant to either student or fecul-
fy'? Does anyone give tests during midterm
week? How much of midterm grades is
anything more than paper work for an al-
ready overworked professor?

nothing more then prabnly o single grede
on that first test and the possibility of facing
six exams the week before midterms, since
no one gives them during the specified
week. This is oil a very aging experience
for all concerned. Sometimes it's worse than
finals week because of the time element,
which is definitely Iocking.

Aging ExporioncoAn Improvomonf?

We would venture to say that most pro-
fessors view midterms as nothing more then
a nuisance with many of them giving blank-
et C's fo pacify the augers of the bureau-
cratic system. For the student they mean

Yes midterms are with us, but only on
the calendar, because In ocfuoilfy,they end-
ed today. Why nat eliminate them from the
calendar, os well as from the bod dreams
af students and faculty. ~Ltd Lt3--
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'n its two and a half years
of exhtence the Residence HaHs

Dtsctplhmy Boald has brought
decisions oa over twenty cases.
These'ases heaxd by the RHA

DtscipHnary Board have involved
disputes between 'halts and in.
dividuals Hvtng in those halls.

It is but one of three judicial
bodies 88t lip to d8ctd8 on dis
cipHnary problems on

campus.'The

other two in the same capo,
city are the Associated Women
Students Boaxd of Reference and
the Iaterfratexatty CounciL

'Ihe Boaxd ts composed ofeight
members: four men and four wo-
men. There are four votiagmem-
bers and four no~ alter-
nates. It also has a Baud chair
man, Tom Pageler and a faculty
advisor, Dr. Victor E. Montgom-

ery, head of the Psychology De-
partment. Members are chosen
through Se evaluation of an in-
terview and appHcatlon submitted

Ka~oQBie
Pipes

and

'The
Pipe'obaccos

to the Board members. Term of
offlce is for one year. AppHca
tions are being accepted by the
board from anyone Hvtng in a res
ideate halL These appHcattoas
wQ1 be accepted through Novem-
ber. AppHcants are required to
have a 2.0 accummulative grade
point average.

THE IDAHO ANGEL FLIGHT group will sponsor an 'Ates H.2
stommander's call for Flight commanders in the Northwest
this weekend In the SUB. The convention will be attended by
11 schools from this ares. Shown right to left are: Msrcle
McGuire, Sharon Williams, Anne Moree Jones, Anne Shel-
ley, snd Mellndo Weeks. "SO THIS IS IT?"-This painting was removed from the SUB

Art Exhibit featured lest week in the SUB. Controversy is
currently storming over the pro's and con's of its removal.
(See story below.) (Korte Photo)

Domestic aad
Imported
MixturesAir Force Preps for 'Rll'ininl hecntive

ToSpenkNondny

Next to Davlds'n

MOSCOWPeilltilll Tel,cell kern SLIB;
Contellts 'Ill Poor II'I!ste'htHp

Ltndstrom, vtce~st-
dent of Hecla Mning Company,
wQ1 lecture on the "SQvex Stt.
uattoasrs next Monday Nov. 6,
in the Borah Theater at 4:10
p.m. on the University of Ida-
ho campus announced Rolland R.
Reid, dean of Se college of
Mines.

"In view of the recent rise
ln the price of silver and the
decision of the US. Treasury
to begin melting down subst*
fary silver coinage, Mr. Lind-
strom's remarks will be es-
peciaHy timely," said Dean Retd.

'Ihe lecture is open to all in-
terested persons,

CARTER'S
BRIC

mg was in poor taste. The Idaho
Joint Appropriations Committee
from the legislature was on the
campus at the time the patattag
was on displays as well as Idaho
high school principals who were
meeting here. Rather than to
jcopradize public relations, Mix
felt that it was better to compro-
mise by removing the painting.

"The Vandal Lounge is not an
art gallery ~vay," Mix said,
"but a public thoroughfare. Every
type of person walks through the
Lounge. I am ao art critic my-
self, but I am certainly con-
cerned with the student views,
aad student complaiats were
most numerous."

Last year, as is done at the
ead of every year, a committee
selected the art lvhich was to be
dtsplayed in the SUB this year

All displays are arranged with
the artist.

Last week a paiabng was re-
moved from a SUB art exhibit
on the grounds that the contents
were "in poor taste." Gale Mix,
general manager of the Student
Union removed the painting after
a rash of complaints from stu-
dents, faculty, staff, Moscow re-
sidents, aad visitors to the Uni-

versity.
"In all the years that I have

been here," Mix said, "I have
never seen so many people so
irate over a painting. For two
days I had to apologize to those
who came to my office, and as
general manager of the SUB I
felt that it was best to do what
had been requested by so many
people."

Mix has complete authority to
remove any display in the SUB,
ant he felt Ittmself that the paiat-

ARE YOU QUESTIONING YOUR

When religion becomes organizod, man ceases to be free. It is not

sod that is worshipped but the group or the authority that claims

to speah in His name. Sin becomes disobedience to authority snd not

violation of integrity.

The Moscow. Pullman unitarian Fellowship Offers:

~ A rational view of life that accepts truths of sci.
ence and enlightened scholarship.

Individual freedom to think out religious beliefs
that will help you realize self.fulfillment.

e Ideas and goals that stimulate an active concern

for mankind.

Recruit Dinner

SchednlsdinSUII
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A MiaisteriaI Recruitment Din-
ner will be held at the Sbideat
Union, Tuesday Nov. 7.

Trends intheological education
and opportunities in religious
oriented vocations will be the
subject of an informal discussion
following dinner at the Studeat
Union this coming Tuesday even-
ing starting at 6:00 p.m. A. Dana
Hawkes, Director of Communi-
cation at California Baptist 'Iheo-
logical Seminary will present
possiMiities in theoiogtcal edu-
cation today.
. Mr. 'Hawkes has been a staff
announcer and news commentator
for KVEN radio in Ventura as
well as KTMS in Santa Barbara.
Students interested in vocational
oppoxtunities in religion should
contact the Campus Christian

I

I

I

I

,
,I
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MOSCOW-PULLMAN, UNITARIAN FELI.OWSHIP
1gi30 Sunday 500 Oah, Pullman

I
iat ~ i

THE ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY Area H-2 staff will be hosts this
weekend to squadron comgnders from 10 universities in
the Northwest this weekend. Making final preparations for
the convention are Dick Charles, Don Inouye, Commander
Bob Wantstad, Bill Motzer, Bill Anderson, gnd Mike Rowles.

"?:

Center before noon, Monday Nov.
6.

c

9

"ssuisviiee:::.":'~

The Arnold Air Society Area offlcers from Washington, Ore- togeSer. Preparations wQI be
Hg staff will be hosts this week- goa, Montana and Idaho schoolsI e or 8 Area Conclave,

squadron commanders will be present. 'Ihe corn- which will take place here tn
from 11 universitiestatheNorth- mander's call is being held at Feb d h st 300
west when Angel Flight Lt. Coi the U of I since the area head-
Aaae Moree Jones, Kappar Imd quarters are here.
her staff hold a commander's Meetings will begin St 1 p.m.
call for Northwest flight corn- The purpose of the call is to Saturday snd continue until 5:30
maaders. coordinate flights aad squads p m. A banquet will follow at 6

All commanders and executive from the various schools to work p m
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Scripto's new Reading Pcn makes whgi you wntc egs-

ierlo read. That' why Seri pio calls it the Rc;idir.g Pcn.

It's a ncw Fiber-Tip pcn that ivriics clear nnlj h6ld.

Noi a fountain pcn, noi;! he'll-point. ttiis is:ia cmircly

new kind of pcn with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the re-

fiilgble Reading Pen for $ 1. Refills come in 12 colors.

Available in 0 non-refillable model for 39r. 'ivrite with

Sccipto's new Reading Pcn. You'l be remembered..

If'Mgttthe1V YhOrntOn hgttI Signed hiS liame

With the ScriP)O Regtfhfig Pell, he d be reHleHlhel'ed tOtia7.
New fiber Iip

from
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Friday, November s, lpii7! I Friday, I

O' 'ICIB

on Sun.
Nov. ? and 8, First Lieutenant
Caiol -Ann G. Duescher from
the U.S, Army Recruiting Main '

Station Iri 'Seattle. Lt. Duescher
is the WAC Selection OfQcer for
the state of- Wasldngton and the
wester'ection of Idaho.

' List~President Lyndon

B. Johnson authorized an in-
crease of '300 additional WAC

ofQcers in the Coxps. Women stu
'entsinterested in a career in the .

Women's Army Corps wm have
ail opportuxdty to discuss - the
Collegf) JIndor Program or the
Direct: Commission with Lt.
Duescher during her visit.

. Under the College Junior Pro-
gram, Juniors have theopportun-
ity of taldng a four-week train-
ing course during July of each
year at Fort McCleHan, Alabama,
designed to'famHiarize tixem with
life as a'WAC oificer. During
this trainitig, women are on ac-
'tive duty and paid in the rank
of coxpox al,
'ranspoxtation costs are paid

by the Army. Upon completing
the program and graduating from
college, the individual is eli-
gible to enter on active duty
with a commission as a se-
cond lieutenant, if they so de-
sire. There is no obligation in-
herent in taldng the tdafning.

The Direct Commission Pro-
gram reqliires 18 weeks oftrain-
ing as a WAC candidate, for the
college graduate. Students re-
ceive leadership ~, in ad-
dition to instruction in adminis-
tration, military geography and
techniques of modern warfare.
As a WAC oiQcex; the exper-
ience gained in the college gra-
duate's specialized field is in-

'aluable. The active duty obli-
gation is for two years.

hy Kdwaivl Weiskotten
'ampus':Christian Center

The uni'versity community will hxve the chance for a "first" this Suxiday,

when the.Rev. Dr, William Nattingham visits the campus. Dr Nottingham is as-
. sociate secretary of the 'Youth Depaitmeut of the World Council of Churches.

This marks the first time a staff. member of the World Council, with offices
in Geneva, Switzerland, will visit the Umversity of Idaho.

logical study International re-
lations, and ndssion work.

Some idea of the scope of the
Council's concerns can be gath-
ered from noting the sections for
discussion at the Fourth General .

Assembly next summer: the
church's unity in a shrinMng ',

world, the church in mission,
the churches'ole in social and

economic development, the
churches'ole in Internationfd
afhirs, the worsldp of God in a
secular age, and towards-a new

slyle of life.
It will be out of this exciting

milieu of international involve-

ment that Dr. Nottingham will

speak. Dr. Nottingliam is an
American, educated at Bethany

College, Bethany, West VirgfldEI

and Union 'Iheological Seminary',

New York City. He has a Ph.D.
from Columbia Uidversfty, and

also studied for a year as a
Bdbrfght Scholar at Strasbourg,

For the past decade Dr. Not-

tingham has lived and worked in
Europe. From1958to 1961hewas

a fraternal worker with CIMADE,
relief agency of the French Pro-
testant churches, at its Paris
headquarters.

He then served untH 1965 as
parish pastor and director of the
lay training centre of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church of
France. This post had unusual

ecumenical aspects, since Dr.
Nottingham is a clergyman ofthe
Disciples of Christ Church. Des-
fdte the differences in Lutheran
and Disciples tradition, he was
fully accepted by the Lutheran
Synod and fulGHed aH the
functions of the parish ndldstry,
including the administration of
the sacraments. Since May, 1965,
he has been on the staff of the
World Council.

Dr, 'ottingham wH1 speak

three times, during the dsy. In

the morning he wHf be the preach-

er at the campus worship spon-

sored hy the Lutheran Church,

held in Canterbury House, 618

Elm, at 9:45 a.ma In the after-

noon, he will speak at a faculty

reception in the SUB,
And in the EvenIng, again in

the SUB, he will speak at an

open meethig at?:00 o'lock on

the theme e'What in the World

h Happerdng to Students.' It is
anticipated that he wHl speak
about, student Hfe from the
vantage point of his world-wide

perspective.
The World Council of

Churches, for whom Dr. Not-

tingham works, is a world-wide
ecumenical agency with nearly
200 member churches of Orth-

odox, Protestant, and Pentecostal
persuasion. Wfdle'he Roman
Catholic Church is not a part
of the World Council, there is
growing communication and co-
operation between them. OGIcial
observers of the World CouncH

attended the Second Vatican Coun-

cil, and the Roman Catholic
Church will be represented by
official observers at the Fourth
Assembly of the World Council

next summer to Uppsala, Sweden,
A number of forces brought the

World Council into being in Am-

sterdam, Netherlands, in 1948.
In the midst of war-ravaged Eur-
ope it seemed an unrealistic hope
that even the Protestant Churches
of countries so recently hostile
to one another could be formed
into a cooperating council. But
the greater desire for growing
unify and understanding prevailed
over the disruption of the World
War and the council was formed.

From its beginning less than

" 'ANDAI.
ROTC D
Capt., Wil
with his w
children Ti

David 3
the Unlvs
campus. Tl

Freshmen
Ho spent 6

, I, . nam with
airy Divlslf

; "Nagni
To Sitov

Fos.

Dr.,WIHlsm Noff Ingham

'1 WOULD'WALK A'ILE FOR A GRIPE," was the comment
made by Roy Haney, after his discovery of the hole in his
shoe. Hsney is one of the E.Board members involved ln
Gripe Week. The Arg. staff ls happy to note that Hsney fi-
nally bought a new pair of shoesl (Bower Photo)

twenty years ago as a largely
Protestarlt agency representing
the churches of Europe and North
America,. it has grown to the
point where it now includes not
only the major Protestant
Churches of the world, but also
the major Orthodox Churches
and a number of Pentecostal
Churches as well. Nor is it any
longer representative of white,
traditional, western Christi-
anity, for many of the newer
churches of Asia and Africa are
full partners 'Ihat the Council
has become world-wide and ecu-
menical was illustrated by its
World Conference on Church and
Society held in Switzerland inthe
summer of 1966, which was des-
cribed by one participant as the
most repr'eserdative group inhis-
tory to be assembled for such
a purpose.'he

worlc carried on by the
World Council is widespread and
varied. In addition to the univer-
sity and youth relationships that
Dr. Nottingham is associated
with, there are major activities
in world-wide relief work, theo-
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The Country Darkness Book- offeredbythe existingfacHftfess
store opened Tuesday and im- but it'is not our Intention to dup-

mediately sold out half of its licate these services. We intend

stock. to provide a broad range of opa

The store, which is open Mon- fnion without promoting any pax"
(hy through Saturday, fXY)m 12 to ticular philosophy," a statement
5 P.ma and? to 9P.mae OXPects of the Board of Directors said.
a new shipment soon.

Capital for the store has been The Bookstore featuxY)s paper
raised by private donations and bptcks, .periodicals, buttons and

eventuaHy the store intends tobe posters. Among the periodicals
noihproGt, featured are "hippie" papers

When we get so much stock such as Ihe "Berkeley Barb,"
onhandthatwe cannotcarryany "San Francisco Oracle," and

more, we will lower prices about the L.A. "Free Press."
20 per cent," said Steve Hell-

fF I L Othex periodicals include the

"We are going to try to reach
the point where the store makes etry Northwest" and'."The VH-

enough to moor, hd with mu
ing left over," he said. >,The poslx)rs at the store will

The store is located in the 'nbat be the usual Travel, Sld,
Campus Christian. Center and is',"or, celebrltyg 'but .wiH Include .
manned by volunteers from Ih) psychedelic, pictoral and" othe'r .
stude))ts and the faculty.. 'hfpide"'varieties.

'Wefeel that there is need T Q f te ~ h'ggQ
for the extension of Ihe services '

Ig~ Th PHlllep

ITIELNP IIT 'o's 'w "ar ~™omm~
H

IT'3 THE RAOE

vau REGULAR tko Saiua Staccato Aalo-
Mc)DEI cisffon T(till hold a meethC

FFidsy, Nov. 8 at'?I80 p~
3 LINE TEXT ~ In EeWa-Hoo Room fn the

The finest INDEETRUCTIULE METAL SVS. Plans fox'he forth-
PocKET IIUssER ETARRP. Vs" g 2".. Coming Dlvsll (Hindu

New'end

check at money order. Be YOSF) function Io be he'fd in
sure ta include your Zlp Code. Na
Upstage ar handling charges. Add MDECOIv hg cenjuneffen Wfth
sales tsx. the India Students Assoehg-

elude Bellstrom, Chad Boifek,
campus Presbyterian minister,
Richard Porter, assistant pro-
fessor of Physical Sciences Car-
oline Brooks,.Oleson, and Kiaus
Boettchere and William Green-
wood, both off campus.

U.S. NAVAL CIVIL ENCINEERINC LAB. B.S,, N.S., Ph.D. - Meth,
Phystcs, Civil Eugtueeciug, Electctcel Eugtneeriug, Hechcuicei
Eugiueertug.

Nav. 3
Pci.

Nav. 3
Pci.

DOUCIAS AIRCRAFf COHPAIIY. (Aircraft Diviciau)(Hisaile 6 Space
Division) B.S.,N.S,, ph.D. - Civil Eugiuceciug, Electrtccl
Eugiueeciug, Mechanical Engineering, Physics, Chmaicel Eugtueering
Metellucgicci Eugtueeciug, Hath. U.S. Ctttsen.

It=--
——Rings 'M Things ====-

BUREAU OP PUBLIC ROADS, Buciueac Admiuictcetiau, Accauntiug. U.S
Citiceu.

Nav. 3
Pri.

Nav. 3
Pci.

NAVAL UNDERSEA UARPARE CENTER (Pcacdeue). B.S.,M.S. - Hechcuical
Eugtneeciug, Electrical Eugiueectug, Mech, Physics, Mctellurglcel
Engtueeriug, Busiuaas Admtuistrctiau, Accounting. Suasaer pasitiauc
iu listed fields. U.S. Citiceu.

ENGAGEMENTScowboy boot was passed by Helen
Martin at a recent fireside
Frances Patilet'laimed tlie
candle to announce the pinning of
her roommate, Linda Montgo-

mery, CampbeH, to Loren Hon-

stead, Farm House.
BROWN-GUDMUNDSEN

At a Greside 1ast Wednesday

a pink candle trimmed with pink
and white carnations was passed
by Carlye McGinnis. Susan Hen-
dricks claimed the candle and
announced the pinning of her
pledge sister, Coco Brown, Pi
Phi, to Taylor Gudmundsen. Bets,

Igfn

"Holiness and Happiness,"
a talk on the Hippie move-
ment will be presented by
the Rev. Anilrew Schu-
mscher of St. Augustine's
Catholic Center fht a noon
Faculty Forum Wednendgty,
Nov. 8 In the Fscufty Cfnb
lower lounge.

F(heulty, staff, spouses and
guests sre Invited. Bring a
sack Ihnah and join the
discussion.

PINNINGS
MAXWELI CHURCH

The fdiudng of Tommy Church
Phi Tau, to Ginny Maxwell, Boise
College, was announced at Boise.
KNEPNER-WRIGHT

A green and yellow striped
candle entwined with pale green
ribbon and yellow carnations was
passed and claimed by Jane Wen-

zel at a recent Greside to an-
nounce the pinning of her room-
mate, Pam Knepner, Houston,

to Chuck Wright, Pi Kap.

MONTGOMERY-HONSTEAD
A candle entwined with red

sweetheart roses set in a glass

"This portrayal of Air Force
life 's different. It certainly
proves that the eye of the sldH-
ed artist sees more than the lens
of a camera." Such a comment
might well describe a unique art
exhibit of the Air Force Docu-
mentary Art Collection which
will be on display in the Ap-
paloosa Lounge from Nov. 54
and will be open to the public
from 9:00 a.m, to 9:00 p.m,

DOBBIN-HULL
A bronze and yellow cand

and flower arrangement wasps',
l sed at a recent Greside by Mal!

Kay Wolf and Carolyn Hull. A,

propxfate poems were ref

J
Buaiueac Admiuictretiau, Ltbecel Acta (Nar'kgtiug

I
t

XEROX CORPORATION

pacittaua only).

I
Npv.'
Pri.

Nav. 6
-'au,

U.S. PUREST SERVICE. B.S,, H,S. Soils, ~ 11 Callege a f Buciuecc
degrees, Agrtcultucei Eugiueectug, Ctvil Eugiueeriugs ell Callege
af Parectcy degrees. Pctmccy cud Sccaudccy tecchetc eud counselors
for Jab Corps pacttiaua iu Wcchtugtaus Idaho, Montana eud North
Dakota. U.S. Citiced.

before Jeanne IIIItes announcl
the engagement ofher roommat
Diana Dobbin, Campbell, to Ch
Hull, off-campus.

BOTJER-HALL
At dress dinner Wednesda,

xdght, a candle was passed
claimed hy Yvonne Ebel who
nounced the engagement of
little sister, Connie Botjer, Al

Gam, to Ken Hall, 'Iheta Chi

Nav. 6
Hau. LAST Mll

Smith, En
r', Jim WilliI

gineops v
SUB Ballr

CREEN CIANT C(RIPAHY. Agtaumay, itgriculture, Harticulture,
hgcicultuccl Eugtucertug, Detty Scieuce, Ag. Ecauamicc.

SMELL C(RIPANIES (Tcchutcel). B.S.,M.S, Ph.D. - Chemical
Eugtueeriug, Hecheuiccl Euginecciug, Electrtcel Engineering,
Civil Eugtueectug, Agciculturei Eugtueettng, Chemistry, Phyctcc,
Cealagtcei Eugiuecciug, Miming Eugtueettng, Cealagy, Metallurgical
Eugtucertug, Ag. Ecauamics, Agrtcultutci Educettau, Biachemietcy,
Eutaaalagy, Ceuetel Agricultural, Sails. U.S. Ctticeu.

Nav. 6 " 7
Mau.-Tuec.

The selections are but a small
portion of the Air Force Art
collection.

PNIILIPS PETROLEUM CONPANY - ATONIC ENERGY DIVISION. B.S.,M.S.,
Ph.D. - Math, Phyetca, Chemical Eugtueettug, Civii Eugiueeciug,
Electrtcei Eugiueeciug, Mechcuicei Eugtuecrtug, Metallurgical
Eugiueetiug. U.S. Citiceu.

Nav. 6-7
Hau.-Tuse.

The Engi
by the Asso
take place
tonight, N(

AH enginee
men, are in

The pill'p
are to

8'ogether to
the total er

e speciali
e enginee

mote a mc
faculty rela
as a frosh

ation of WSV. Members are
requested to attend this
meeting, and all Intexeotftd
non-members are wtslcome.

Prompt shlpmeni. Sstlsrscilen Sugrsstsed

TESRS MOPP CCa
P. O. Smt 13633 Lsueg Sgttsle SISURN

ATLAI(TA, OA., 30335 ~-XEROX,.;;..I
10II "RKPROQVCKS QAI I@L~

+'-: IIEII'I

HIA,'II'l DES
Horse Drafnrn Hay Nagons

HRGUSM HN(H

Phone 882-5396 or 7030 for information 8 reservations

SMITHNMITH
At a recent Greside a white I

candle ent)vined with blue car- ~

nations was claimed by SusaU I

Pratt to anreunce the engage-
'entof Lena Smith, Houston,,

to Steve Smith, NIJC.

!

!
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=-=-.Inn ity at Lnnr Ifricesl
t/).P ]r ~IS sd1 ttg— ~ PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAYs NOVEARSER 7 1967,

x4.'X~: = STORE HOURS —9 IN. to 9 P.N. 7lllfs I%98k

The prog
hltroductior

—-—,„-~RRnmamm RN s Ind~RINLI~L
=msatgtstus~csasau~~~~hENNSkl~~~kgtsSSSBSOIINSISSRS(e sEOHI

emRINITr OZ IDIO, MOSCOW MA80

WAC. Recrnitsrs g

Sere Ninxct W~l COunCi O'ure teS
A representative of the, Up. ES 8 . Sg 0 ~

Women's." Army Corps wHl be on

PSS R R

srECWL..t
Irn ported

!
SOOw Human Hair V/igs,
Reg. $39.95 95

only including blondes!
BEAUTI FUL, FULL FASHIONED HUMAN HAIR V'I GS! NOT
SYNTHETICS ~ NOT BLENDS. NOT JUST WIGLETS ~ BEAUTI-
FULLY MADE ON A LIGHT, AIRY CAP FOR FIT AND COMFORT.

JET-BLACK, OFF- BLACK, DARK BROVINS, MEDIUM BROVtNI5,

L I GHT BROVNS, AUBURN SHADES, MANY BLONDE SHADES ~

D

G'MOKED
HAN

PARKAT

MARGARINE

II

USDA Choice

RID

STEAK

CHIMITA

Banquet, Rog. 49c

:il.
Rossuer's Butter Baked

COOKIES

ORANGE JUICE.....;,12c
Country Maid

Choc. Vanilla Strawberry Gsl.

POWÃRED SUGAR ., 6...99c

. APPLES........S...SI
CORif Valencia

ORANGES....... 7m..sl

~

NAipiE D'ARS.... 2O„,»
Snack Shoppe Special

Roast Tartar
Dinner

Dyesgmg, Salad, Potatoes
Vegetable, Toast, Coffee

$'I.'IO

YOil

CHE
WE

LSSltsot t ~ gi gt =sSu.";.»M~'y. "as d
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FBI Sends Reply

Te Lerey's Letter
A query sent to the Federal

Bureau of Investigation by ASUI
PxesMBnt Dave Lexoy, in re-
gard to the yresence Of two FBI
agents at the recent yeace march
has been answereL Shortly af-
ter the protest, Leroy requested
Informatton about iho "nature
of their assignmonts" in xela-
the to the march. The reyly
cams IXom W.MO Alexander,

Sye-'hl

Agent hl Charge, Butte, Mon-
tana.

Agent Alexander stated: "This
Bureau has Investigative Juris-
diction over certain violations of
Federal law and it h ourresyon-
sibHIty to hlvestigate these vlo-
lalions. Any Investigation con-
ducted in Moscaws Msho at any
time h to determine whether
fhexe aro any violations of such
laws."

Leroy's only comment to the
letter was, "I am very disap-
yointed in lhe terse reply we re-
ceived."

fl!IIIBlii

Friday', tdovelnber B, IBB7 .:':.'.UIIIIVEII81TY OF IDAHO, HOSOOV IDAHOe

'..",Unlih'e moit other organinatiens, the Amateur. Radio Club takes pride in be-''' ' I-* -'=-",'-"'- ' '--:-. TIIO:,Uxdversttyof'Mahoaiid'the
ing; Sbli "tO ievrVe nOn-XnemberS. AS their" neWly eleCted preaident„FraXLS Giain re- ICoatenai County C mmiesioners~''. perssdt"..'gnce, we reach bur full operating. potential we'l be glad. to relay, free of
ehij'ge',~'student'messages 'to all corners rof 'the globe." 'SIBII snd,Joe Dobson as new am

ps
sdln .the - yrast-'Was~ fo+g outr hlg tiB182 'colnnlentBd Ghene that sinccl it iB hooked up vfith

- Many ARC members, chxbn a civil defense, network and the.
diti~'~~8~0rhighw~e th ir h t rest in i m ~ is Ehdlo A t ur Cigl E ~

b f~ "
COHege '~~ baeed'n Pure Buloymento One Cy SerVICB gmCES)S It Can mole

These-"~S~B were Ih,n ~t„club member 'otodd . "Fol'o, efficiently reich helP in thne of
od in, tho SUB to holy students
d 8 th se stwpyhomed~ fee~My"

A
IP'~ ~ M'ay'Bgofs xna Soxority maioring IB the field

,BIILLbr —,IXtg SnOW Or S]eet Stanna,".GiSIB The members Of,ihe RC ha dent mesesgees preSident Giein
been noted fox yossesshga trait elaborated, "As soon as we get hv'.a

VANDAL RETURNS TO ~',, 'o: a' WTUQ,'ho Utdversity of ida essentLBI for good servic~i- the transmitters functioning yro
ROTC DEPARTMENT ~el'O fgic'le/ hors.. Short. wave'.or'am radio cationo As theiradvhor, Dr.Hun- yerly; we'llrbe hapyy to Benddh.
Capt., William M. Tiiton

~
', station,'Perfoynfs Ihoseandmany gerfo~ xecalledp "The recent patches whenever and. whexever

with hl ~ wife coy and two Oft +nmwpf~o's, Idtmrisorricoa for!adversity dn 'oscow Tele'Ihorte Escbatlmnta mmslms, shdimtswtshlngtosend
children Terry Ann 5, end, ~,lap'e@f ', denh.';.- .. which severed our'oxdyfastHnk messages'p a frhtnd ht Ihe
Devid 3, have returned to „:;,'„qT18ARC also yxovMBB many with 'ihe outsMe.worM h a case mmtary or Peace Corpse for in
ho University of Icleho ' -" 'ervices fox'ts members By in p hg ~ ~ s~ e ~:dp s ~ qf our NN FRETWELL Henry C Fx'otwell who ha

CsmPus. Tiiton will ho the Ba~ some o B,Bathes comlgnfng their,knoWjedge,'they haypo™d I rm'awn h W operators."
Freshmen ROTC advisor, ~~~ng c mi r ed rings o'ffer no@ay'Orators holy'oward POHCB sht"pn + se If +exe "Obviotudye ge o k A

spent d months ln tl!ot mvco sla o perh Ideas
mmaftm mo Podsrm commmdcm wm amlhllw I collld do with nw hand lt will have to be restrict- E Te Crews Bob beam ld k

I, . Bam with Iho 1st AIr Csv.. @ . tipn Commission's stringent opo ham radio st Hen at ho~, I eL %en Peoyle use our ser-
ve o seem throcgh smmnncmmbm nab knew that reyalregrdpmentwomd vices insipid of wrlthigledsrsiiie,"+ tfielef Qseeedmotms arne

mrna

Emo m OBINovember 6, Gisen, a very active amateur have to be,caHB4 Ahod emex he cauloneds "we'H be forced
II@ efm dl ~ ~gf h ~ radio enthushst flem idaho genciBs creltod by 9smOy In to Hlnit things Saturday night the Sigma Alyha ~d ~AI h, Tau 0~Ill eeVSII so~bythemt,~u~l~r- Bale, sgd theclubhopest i i~Os ~ deaihB idly D. H~~~ h 8 ~cei~ EPSOonfrah~~~l~-a~

was a 1966 g ~~ ofthOU4

!
QO t g + yie~nt.. a code and th~~ wouldn't'stoy iustbecause there QSL cards for WTUQ from 8Agviolet Queeih Durbtg th

II[,'ribe 31 g~~ b CISSS WhiCh WOuld mept tWO Or Wae BO phOne 'SerVICe. though" PAW, MtChtgash CaHfOruia. SIXtmheipn Of their annual VtOlet
Anhnsi

'IThe Magnificent Seven' star- voiv~ in th h three thnes a week, This would maybe I could aid these cases many oihex yohlts. 'ueen Ball and yledge dance,

~~ Yul B~er, Eli Wallach, 1~tH f m Mie,~'~ b a~taidt BMBnt w~ by summ~mhelyor~ei% — —K'ren Cleme~ wlHrg ehh ~db the Pittsb ghst el-
,,@eve McQueen and James.Co- thns H ~~ th U @ bl ing to get eleir ticket (amateur next of kins But I wasn't ihe + B I, - "8 titi to "8 II" "BLv ers of the NBHonai FootbsH

burn, will be shown at tho SUB operation with the Smithsonhulss radio Hcense)." League Bnd attended their 'camp.
II

November 34. Divhion of C ~Ca~Glass. Th %A the cia P B~~iy P''~ a Sow of s~sfactl ~ 9, 1967. Tho Edmatlomi Ti se drlsco~e~fortho Aft,r OBB ~~ he r~M t,
The StOry, based on a classic 'censcid m'embers are given a gulfed hh face. "When I got to Tcstbux Service buhdvertcnt- title are Kathy Jacobs,AlphaChi;

~

~. JaPanOSB "Samurlfs StOry and ACcording tO G, ERIS BurCaW, ChanCB tO imPrOVB in the meCh- the POliCe Station, IIVB radiOClub ly Bent last year'S Sune- Jeanita NOSbitt, Delta Gamma; „
is an Byic tale of seven director of the University anics of transmftthtg and xecoiv embers were already there for >@ > D 19 tb ~< Janice Hartruff, Gamma Phi;

"
I professional western gunmen Museum, the pieces in the Ox„ ing. "We 'can also serve our th same reasonite For two days daet, Gradustct Students Francis Tovey, Hays; and pat

;:hired by the farmel's of a small. hibiiion are representative pf cptmtry in tbne of need, By ai- these members Provided vlr wbo picked uy Bulletins of McGinnis, Pl Phi. other gbls

!
II Moxtcan village to yrotect them pracffcaily every form tutdtech. ready knowing the Morse Code htaHy the ordy Hnk to the out nlformstion from tb«tu" competbtg wore Margie Wolfe, 9 ym in the Sm for the
!I against a gang of marauding nique employed hy cerandcart- and methods of operation, werH sideworl. fo tho 1966 sf Alp M~; ~m ~ A Rev. %9~J. Not m
>> r%andittpS.IP hts txxhty. save the mIHtaxy valuaMB train. Formed some fifty yeaxs ago, school year should rcport pM'indy Hull Tri Delt; Jody Atlochhto secretary of the

Q has been operstbtg with back Bnd pick one uy for Clark, Theta; Mary LouDahmen,
homemade or war surplus equip- 19+.69 Kappa; Mary Overbys Campbelll I, Nottin barn h being~ —~m I ment over since. At presente There, Win bo th Gcrxuthn Trudi Bennett, Fprntlyl Helen brousht to the camyuscS bs
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location, preferably in a cam-
pus building COHar. This way
the station will be able to func-
tion in spite of fallout hazard
and wiH be close to the uni- 's

I

versity's emergency communica-
tion systems and 2) enough funds
to purchase a riew transmitter-
receiver and: antenna. system.

Radio club officers and their
advisor plan to approach the

'xecutiveBoard with a request;,
for formal rocpgnitipn by the
Ag CI.

,~I8~
re members, a campus trans-

:Iunct

Smith, Engineering, for the "Engineering Ties" program with
Itr', Jim Willmsr UPhem, snd Charlie Siovort. The Associated En- ". LliiMI~ginoors wgi present the program at dr:30 p.m. Friday at the

gnh Ballroom. (Bower Photo)

Copter'tntlnoorrra Bast Prsgmm If m mm I!Lt!!'I~JIIIlloora
of hsr 'Ihe Engineers Tie, sponsored Impb w"c IIIH ssrmmtmsmvm <~no
, Alpb; by the Associated Engineers will ceremonies. A satirical news-

onrtvn aa n ! ~ ltelmo Iclll mkc pmco m me gcn Ballroom cast on dle "world of me En. IA Iq I fbi g O p FI O p IWI
~ g 'I!tontgftt Npv 3 at 7,3~ ghee'HI be presenfxtdd along

faculty member. A coIIECS onderttradeate who meets the requirements mar enroll l~
tn the Marine ptotoon leaders Clara Complete colleen-choose

~ ..„...,....,,.„.,-.;„,...,....,... ISI III I,III~ ltti
fO gather all the Ongincsers College Of Engineering WIH ~ in the Marine Corph Regerwe. I'rmemtidl&

together to promoto the idea of Bposkonfhestructuxeofthecol- ~ Confclcf1 Q $ +crine gerpS
tsdt I mtm

O f f leer Selection Officer'ho specialized engIneer; tomeet heads. Enteriahunent willbeprc-
Ih«itghlcerbtg faculty and pro- sonted hy tho Delta Sig and Alpha STUDENT UNION IIUILDINO
mote a more persolcg student„chi Singers. 2ND AND 3RD OF NOVEMBER
facully rolationsldp; and to Serve Refreshments will be served
as a frosh orientation program, afterwards, and disphys by the

Tho Program will include an Student Societies of the various
httroduction by Jim WIHms Up engineering fields wlH be shown.
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CHELSEA S200 TO E00
WEDDINO RIND 'yn

MAN'S RIND 100

BAFUS JEWEI.ERS
515 So. Mein

Moscow

U.S. NAVAI. CIVII.
ENGIN'EERING LAN
Recruiting Representative

from
Port Huenomo, Ceiifornis

(where you ski in the
morning and surf in the

afternoon)
interviews graduates with

SS, MS, or PhD Degrees
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, or

MECHANICAL Engineering
end OPERATIONS

RESEARCH

on
FRIDAY, 3 NOVar IStby

Interview appointments
and info ot your

Piscomont Office.
AII positions are in the Fed-
orsi Csroor Civil Sorvico-
an equal opportunity em-
ployer.
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He likes your name, but he wants you
to change it to his. And you'e been
practicing how it sounds. You both
begin with an engagement diamond
from our fine collection, lt sparkles
with the radiance of love. And you
admit you won't miss being a miss.

BOLSON'5
FINE JEWELERS FOR 80 YEARS

MOSCOW —SPOKANE

If you want a career with all the growing room in the world, we
have a suggestion.

Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We'e
literally No. 1 —America's Leading Energy Company.

Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of
Standard Oil Company (New Iersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates.
So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intra-
company, worldwide as well as domestic!

Look into Humble's wide-scope careers in exploration, production,
transportation, manufacturing, marketing and research —and the
management of all these. We have immediate openings for people
in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels.

We'l stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too
soon. Get the best you can give. But you'l always be glad you
didn't settle for anything less than No. 1.See us on campus soon.

+I@IIIOil dr Relining Company
America's Leading Energy Company
fn, Plans for Progress Company and an Equal Opportunity Employer




